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METHODS

Flows in the Center of the Delta

Two cross-sections through the middle region of the delta were provided. These
cross-sections were not sufficient to model flows directly moving water between
the transects as at least three transects would be necessary to roughly model
water surface elevation (WSE) and average velocity for one transect. Also, with
some flows, there would be significant conveyance problems between these two
transects due to the somewhat dissimilar shape of the cross-sections resulting
from the complex nature of the delta stream “channel”. Conveyance refers to the
ability of the model to convey water between transects, keeping the water level
and cross-sectional area of the flow somewhat consistent.

Because of these problems, and the nature of the results needed for this
exercise, a different approach was used for this modeling effort for all simulations
within the delta, and for the above and below simulations. The simulations were
conducted using 21 identical cross-sections equally spaced, but differing in
elevation as determined by the stream gradient. This allowed for the
determination of the equilibrium WSE and average velocity for the given flow,
roughness coefficient (n) and stream gradient for the measured cross-section.

For the two transects in the center of the delta, the 21 transects were separated
by 250 feet, although the results would be the same regardless of this distance.
The gradient selected was estimated from elevational data parallel to the
“stream” course. The measured gradient averaged about 0.10 %, and this value
was used for the simulations.

During the simulations, the water level of the lowest transect was changed until
the equilibrium water level could be determined. When in equilibrium, all 21
identical transects would have the same water depth.

Flows at the North End

The objective of these simulations were to determine whether the WSE in the
main channel would overflow into a channel to the west. Cross sections were
measured at six locations above and below the bank dividing the main channel
and west channel. An additional cross section was also measured where a
pipeline crosses the channel upstream from the other 6 transects. The six
transects were only measured to the water’s edge, due to the complex of
vegetation and beaver dams within the channel that elevated the water level
essentially creating an impounded system.

Simulations were initially conducted using the six measured cross-sections
spaced as measured. However, the large differences in the shape of these cross-



sections resulted in significant conveyance problems. It was decided that only the
transect (Transect 2) closest to the bank dividing the main and west channels
would be used, and the approach used for the main delta would be employed.

A second problem arose because of the lack of measurements made for the
bottom of the stream channel. In addition, the stream channel due to vegetation
and beaver dams was essentially an impounded system, and additional flows
would have to flow over the existing structures—that is over the existing wetted
area. The assumption was made that the existing structure as indicated by the
existing WSE for 7.2 cfs would act like a stream bottom with low resistance for
additional flows. The existing WSE as measured to the edge of the stream would
then be the bottom of the stream for simulations. This assumption is likely not too
bad as long as the structures impounding the flows remains. However, if these
structures are removed or damaged by higher flows, the flows would then be
different due to a different bottom configuration. The extreme of this situation was
simulated by lowering the bottom by 4 feet (following the gradients at the water’s
edge of the transects). Four feet was selected as half of the depth measured in
the pipeline crossing (8 ft) where the stream bottom was measured across the
wetted area.

As discussed above, 21 transects of cross section identical to Transect 2 were
used in the simulations separated by 250 feet. Two different gradients were
used: 0.1 and 0.01 %. The former was close to the gradient measured among all
6 transects (0.07 %) while the latter was close to the gradient measured between
transects 1 and 4 (0.008 %). Two roughness coefficients were used: 0.1 and
0.05. The value of 0.1 would suggest some roughness induced by emergent
vegetation, while the 0.05 would suggest that this roughness was minimal, or that
the vegetation would be flattened or removed. As before, equilibrium WSE and
average velocity were calculated for the transect.

To determine whether the flows would exceed the bank separating the main and
west channels would require a transect at the low point of the bank. Such a
transect was not measured. Since Transect 2 was the closest to this point, it was
assumed that the channel configuration was the same as Transect 2 at the
lowest point. The WSE for 7.2 cfs was measured to be 1.1 ft below the bank at its
lowest point. However, for transect 2, this bank was measure to be about 3.9 ft
above the WSE for 7.2 cfs. Simulations were conducted using the original
configuration for Transect 2, but water was assumed to spill into the west
channel when the WSE was 1.1 ft above the “bottom” of Transect 2 (“bottom” =
measured WSE at 7.2 cfs). While the quantity of water flowing into the west
channel was not quantified, the opportunity for such water movement was
determined by the water level for Transect 2.



Flows at the south end

Two transects (7 and 8) were used for predicting flows in the narrow channel
below the delta. The simulations were designed to determine whether these
narrow sections would be overflowed and perhaps degraded due to high velocity
and water depth. A third transect (9) was measured below the narrow section of
the stream and was not used in this analysis.

As before, 21 identical transects (like 7 or 8) separated by 250 ft were used in the
simulations to determined equilibrium water depths. Gradients of 0.1 and 0.01 %
were used, and the same roughness coefficients were also used (0.1 and 0.05).
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MEMORANDUM

TO: Mark Hill – Ecosystem Sciences
Ron Ryel – Ecosystem Sciences
Gary Ahlborn – Ecosystem Sciences

INFO: Clarence Martin – LADWP
Leah Kirk – Inyo County

FROM:John Gray – URS Corporation

RE: Delta Modeling – Additional Information

Ecosystem Sciences conducted two hydraulic analyses (using HEC-2) for the LORP EIR/EIS related
to the Delta. The first analysis was conducted in May 2001 to estimate the water depth, width, and
flow velocities for two cross sections in the center of the Delta. Results of the first analysis were
provided in an e-mail dated May 22, 2001. They included Excel spreadsheets for both transects using
two different Manning’s “n” values, discharges from 7 to 150 cfs, and an unknown stream gradient.

The second analysis was conducted for cross sections at the northern end of the Delta, above the “Y”,
and at the southern end of the Delta, before the “water to brine” reach. Results were provided in an e-
mail dated June 8, 2001 and included tables for the northern and southern transects for 50 and 150
cfs, two stream gradients, and two Manning’s “n” values.

As requested in several e-mails sent to Ecosystem Sciences in May and June, we require additional
information on the modeling to provide sufficient technical support for the analyses in the EIR/EIS.
We will include the modeling results and supporting documentation in an appendix to the EIR/EIS.
The specific information needs are described below. This information should be provided to
LADWP, Inyo County, and EPA by August 24th.

First Analysis – Flows in the Center of the Delta

1. Please provide results for both transects using 0.05 “n” values to reflect relatively cleared channel
conditions which may occur over time due to higher flows.

2. Please provide results for the southern transect using 0.2 “n” value, as this analysis was not
included in the original effort.

3. Please provide a description of the methodology, including the number of real and synthetic
transects, length of modeled reach, boundary conditions, and stream gradient used.
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Second Analysis – Flows at the North End

1. Please provide a description of the methodology, including the number of real and synthetic
transects, length of modeled reach, and boundary conditions. The initial results indicated that
only Cross Section 2 was used, which has the lowest bank elevation on the west side. We need to
justify this approach and note any bias introduced by the methodology. There were 6 cross
sections collected at the north end – we need to explain why only one was used.

2. Please conduct the modeling for all flows and stream gradients with 0.05 “n“ value to reflect a
potential future condition when beaver dams are removed.

3. The cross sections at the northern end did not include channel invert elevations due to the
presence of water and dense in-channel vegetation.  However, we have measured channel depths
at the upstream pipeline crossing which show a water depth of 8 feet (see attached Excel charts).
Please conduct the modeling for the northern end with a channel depth of 4 feet below the
measured water surface to approximate the actual channel depth. Four feet should be used instead
of 8 feet to retain a conservative approach to the modeling.

4. Please conduct the modeling for the northern end using 7.2 cfs and 25 cfs to determine water
depths and velocities for current flows and proposed pulse flows.

5. Please provide water surface elevation data in addition to water depth data for each cross section
to allow us to determine if flows will exceed bank heights.

6. The May 2001 results stated that the western bank was 1.1 feet higher than the water surface.
However, the survey data for Cross Section 2 show the following -- water surface was at 3586
feet, while the bank between the river and the western channel was at 3588.7 feet, and the outer
bank of the western channel was at 3592 feet. This apparent discrepancy needs to be resolved.
The modeling results should show actual predicted elevations so that we can see if the flow will
exceed the riverbanks and enter the western channel, and if the flows will also exceed the western
channel.

Second Analysis – Flows at the Southern End

1. Please provide a description of the methodology, including the number of real and synthetic
transects, length of modeled reach, and boundary conditions.

2. Please provide water surface elevation data in addition to water depth data for each cross section
to allow us to determine if flows will exceed bank heights.

3. Please provide width of flows to determine how much spreading occurs

7. Please conduct the modeling for the northern end using 7.2 cfs and 25 cfs to determine water
depths and velocities for current flows and proposed pulse flows.

4. Note that the survey data for the two southern transects included actual channel inverts.
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Response to the MEMORANDUM

I have indicated my response to your comments below each one.

First Analysis – Flows in the Center of the Delta

1. Please provide results for both transects using 0.05 “n” values to reflect relatively cleared channel
conditions which may occur over time due to higher flows.

This is included in file: delta-sum-2.xls

2. Please provide results for the southern transect using 0.2 “n” value, as this analysis was not
included in the original effort.

This is included in file: delta-sum-2.xls

3. Please provide a description of the methodology, including the number of real and synthetic
transects, length of modeled reach, boundary conditions, and stream gradient used.

This is included in file: Methods-1.doc

Second Analysis – Flows at the North End

1. Please provide a description of the methodology, including the number of real and synthetic
transects, length of modeled reach, and boundary conditions. The initial results indicated that
only Cross Section 2 was used, which has the lowest bank elevation on the west side. We need to
justify this approach and note any bias introduced by the methodology. There were 6 cross
sections collected at the north end – we need to explain why only one was used.

This is included in file: Methods-1.doc

2. Please conduct the modeling for all flows and stream gradients with 0.05 “n“ value to reflect a
potential future condition when beaver dams are removed.

This is included in file: up-low-sum-2.xls

3. The cross sections at the northern end did not include channel invert elevations due to the
presence of water and dense in-channel vegetation.  However, we have measured channel depths
at the upstream pipeline crossing which show a water depth of 8 feet (see attached Excel charts).
Please conduct the modeling for the northern end with a channel depth of 4 feet below the
measured water surface to approximate the actual channel depth. Four feet should be used instead
of 8 feet to retain a conservative approach to the modeling.

This is included in file: up-low-sum-2.xls. I have also included a file showing the modified transect. I
also show the transect modified for 1 and 2 ft depths, but did not run these per our conversation.
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4. Please conduct the modeling for the northern end using 7.2 cfs and 25 cfs to determine water
depths and velocities for current flows and proposed pulse flows.

This is included in file: up-low-sum-2.xls. Please note that the simulations for 7.2 cfs are actually on
top of the existing WSE measured for 7.2 cfs. The measured data is the best estimate of the WSE. I
wanted to see how much 7.2 cfs would change the WSE. The rather small change (ranged from 0.15
to 0.45 ft) suggests that most of the water elevation in the channel is due to impounding by beaver
dams and vegetation, not due to the volume of water at 7.2 cfs. And thus, the assumption of a
“bottom” made by existing structure may not be too bad.

5. Please provide water surface elevation data in addition to water depth data for each cross section
to allow us to determine if flows will exceed bank heights.

This is included in file: up-low-sum-2.xls. Please note that these WSE are relative to the low point in
the bank, not to the original Transect 2. However, the original shape of Transect 2 was used so the
water would go above 1.1 ft depth if necessary. Modeling flow into the west channel would be quite
difficult.

6. The May 2001 results stated that the western bank was 1.1 feet higher than the water surface.
However, the survey data for Cross Section 2 show the following -- water surface was at 3586
feet, while the bank between the river and the western channel was at 3588.7 feet, and the outer
bank of the western channel was at 3592 feet. This apparent discrepancy needs to be resolved.
The modeling results should show actual predicted elevations so that we can see if the flow will
exceed the riverbanks and enter the western channel, and if the flows will also exceed the western
channel.

I have discussed this in file: Methods-1.doc and in the response to 5 above. Let me know if this is
still unclear.

Second Analysis – Flows at the Southern End

1. Please provide a description of the methodology, including the number of real and synthetic
transects, length of modeled reach, and boundary conditions.

This is included in file: Methods-1.doc.

2. Please provide water surface elevation data in addition to water depth data for each cross section
to allow us to determine if flows will exceed bank heights.

This is included in file: up-low-sum-2.xls.

3. Please provide width of flows to determine how much spreading occurs

This is included in file: up-low-sum-2.xls.

7. Please conduct the modeling for the northern end using 7.2 cfs and 25 cfs to determine water
depths and velocities for current flows and proposed pulse flows.

This is included in file: up-low-sum-2.xls.
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4. Note that the survey data for the two southern transects included actual channel inverts.

Yes, this was noted.




